
New Diagnosis? Help is Available 
Whether you are a man, woman or parent who is experiencing a new diagnosis, help 
is available. Please connect with the following organizations for on-line 
educational programs, on-line support groups, financial assistance, advocacy, and 
camp programs. 

Your HTC is your first line of contact for education and support. Your nurse or social 
worker can also help you to connect with other bleeding disorder resources based 
on your need.

Hemophilia Foundation of Michigan
Call 734-544-0015 or visit www.hfmich.org

Hemophilia of Indiana
Call 317-570-0039 or visit www.hoii.org

One of Your Five Local Ohio Chapters
For contact information visit www.cascadehc.org 

Hemophilia Federation of America
Call 202-675-6984 or visit www.hemophiliafed.org 

National Hemophilia Foundation
Call 212-328-3700 or visit www.hemophilia.org 

Making the Journey Easier  

Feel comfortable with your medical team at the Hemophilia Treatment Center

Do what you can to educate yourself and your family

Connect with other parents for support

Get involved in the community 

Learn to advocate for yourself and your child

Parents in the bleeding disorders 
community are true heroes. They have 
“regular” parenting issues and the added 
layer of a chronic medical condition. This 
layer can add stress to any family situation 
including sudden trips to the ER for 
bleeding problems, appointments at the 
Hemophilia Treatment Center (HTC), 
compliance with medication, or phone calls 
with concerns. Many parents are employed 
and, even more these days, are assisting 
with schoolwork. Parents have a large job 
in balancing all of life’s challenges, yet 
they persevere with great care and love.

Feelings of guilt are sometimes associated with a child’s bleeding disorder as it 
is typically an inherited disorder. A spontaneous mutation can feel even more 
overwhelming if parents aren’t prepared for coping with a chronic condition. 
Parents advocate for their child to be treated like any other child. However, they 
need others, such as school staff, to understand their child’s specific needs 
including when to call them and when to believe the student who complains of 
pain. Parents can spend hours in communicating with others so their child’s 
disorder is understood and respected.

I have had the privilege to work with amazing, resilient parents who advocate 
strongly for their child’s needs. As the saying goes “parents know their child 
best”. This encourages the HTC staff to consistently listen, support, and work 
together for a child’s success in managing their bleeding disorder and living a 
happy life. We admire all parents who are giving of themselves every day!

A Note from Hemophilia 
Treatment Center Social 
Worker Lynn Vanderwal
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Cascade…
A Trusted Partner in
          Your Circle of Care

Notice: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-800-996-2575.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-996-2575.
 يلاتلا مقرلاب لاصتالا ءاجرلا  .اًناجم كل ةرفوتم ةيوغللا ةدعاسملاو ةمجرتلا تامدخ نإف ،ةيبرعلا ملكتت تنك اذإ  :ةظحالم (1-800-996-2575)

Cascade Hemophilia 
Consortium Mission

The Purpose for Which the Corporation is Organized

To enhance the system of care for people with bleeding disorders and 
related complications, by assuring the lowest possible price for the full 
range of treatments, HIV and hepatitis related therapies and other 
medications available to treat their disease; to provide access to these 
medications for those without insurance or inadequate insurance coverage; 
to support the comprehensive hemophilia treatment centers in treating 
and educating consumers and their families so they may become 
knowledgeable and proactive in managing their own care.

 

517 West William Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Hours: M-F 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Available for after hours emergencies

Phone: 734-996-3300
 800-996-2575
Fax: 734-996-5566

www.CascadeHC.org
info@CascadeHC.org



Early Clues
A persistent bruise began appearing on Emma Warner’s back when she was only 5 months old 
and just learning to sit up. Even with the occasional roll backward her parents, Rebecca and 
Luke, knew something unusual was happening and took her to the pediatrician. The medical 
team checked Emma’s spine for abnormalities but found nothing. The Warner’s left the 
appointment without a clear answer to their questions.

Emma was a careful and cautious baby from the beginning. But after she started crawling, her 
legs bruised from her knees down her shins. Her parents also noticed that Emma had started 
crying inconsolably with no obvious explanation. It was a puzzle they were desperate to solve.

Rebecca brought one-year-old Emma back to the pediatrician and advocated for further 
testing. At that point the pediatrician referred her to a Hemophilia Treatment Center. After the 
HTC ordered blood work on Emma, the results indicated that she had severe factor VIII 
deficiency, or Hemophilia . They initially uestioned the results. There as no family history 
after all, and adhering to the belief in 2010, the Warner’s were told “Girls don’t get 
hemophilia . mma as tested three times efore the diagnosis as confirmed. 

As an infant, Emma had low muscle tone 
and needed physical therapy to build up 
her muscles. She was a cautious child 
and was late in walking as well. In 
hindsight, the Warner’s wonder if Emma 
was being cautious to avoid pain; her 
inconsolable crying, a reaction to bleeds. 

ut ecause of the confirmed diagnosis, 
her parents now had hope that something 
could be done to help their little girl.

eceiving the Diagnosis
Although Rebecca and Luke were grateful to have the diagnosis, they were also afraid of the unknown. With 
no family history, they had little knowledge about bleeding disorders. Thankfully, they both found that 
between education provided by the HTC staff and a book called “Raising a Child with Hemophilia”, they were 
able to get a good understanding.

Rebecca, a social worker for Child Protective Services, feels grateful that nobody has ever accused them of 
hurting their child, and instead recognized a medical issue. She knows that things could have turned out 
differently. She also feels grateful to have connected with such a supportive medical team at the Helen DeVos 
Hemophilia Treatment Center in Grand Rapids who have been with the family though all the ups and downs.

earning to recogni e a leed as the first step in 
the educational process. Because Emma was 
young, and unable to tell her parents about a 
bleed, they learned to feel the area for warmth 
and look for signs of redness. Rebecca found it 
helpful, when in doubt, to use a measuring tape 
to confirm s elling. s mma gre , she as 
hesitant to report a bleed in order to avoid an 
infusion. Knowing what to look for was 
invaluable. 

As with many parents, Luke, more so than 
Rebecca, was uncomfortable with needles. He 
was particularly nervous to infuse Emma, but 
with the help and guidance of the HTC, they 
were both trained. They would do anything 
for their daughter, even if it was 
uncomfortable for them.

etting nvolved
Rebecca and Luke found it very helpful to connect with other parents within the bleeding 
disorder community. They attended events providing consumer education and sought 
advice from other parents during the early years. 

Eleven years into their journey, Rebecca is giving back. She speaks on a panel to educate 
medical residents from a parent’s perspective about bleeding disorders. These panels are 
an invaluable part of a resident’s education and can help personalize the experiences of 
families with a bleeding disorder.

Rebecca has taken her involvement with the community to a higher level. She 
participated in Washington Days in DC to ensure that appropriate health care and 
insurance programs are available to people with bleeding disorders. She has also 
participated in Cascade’s grant committee, helping to designate funding to the bleeding 
disorders community in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.

These activities have helped the Warners feel more empowered to better the life of their 
daughter as well as the lives of others with bleeding disorders. 

Advocacy 
When a parent is faced with a sick child, 
they are understandably afraid. And that 
fear sometimes turns to anger. The key 
to successful advocacy is learning to 
harness that anger in order to effectively 
communicate with the medical team. To 
listen to options, but just as important, 
to speak up. 

Like most of us, Rebecca and Luke were taught to listen to the doctor and respect their opinions; almost without 
question. But they decided to trust their gut when Emma’s symptoms were not going away. They were persistent 
with the pediatrician and, fortunately, had one that listened. 

The Warner’s advocacy skills have been tested throughout Emma’s life. After a minor procedure to correct kidney 
re u , mma had lood in her diaper. The HTC as present in the hospital room to educate the surgical intern in 
charge of Emma's after-care. The HTC nurse and social worker helped to close the communication gap, and to also 
alleviate the Warner’s anxiety. 

The procedure would work for a few years, but Emma continued to have kidney issues that would require 
reconstructive surgery. Due to Emma's hemophilia diagnosis, her urologist was concerned about performing surgery. 

Fortunately, the Warners understood that by giving the urologist the name of their HTC nurse, both teams could 
or  together. They also understood that if the urologist as un illing to or  ith the HTC, they could find 

a new surgeon. 

Emma is Living
and Thriving 
Emma is now eleven years old and no longer needs 
a port. She is using a longer lasting product which 
she injects once a month subcutaneously. Since 
starting her new treatment, she hasn’t had a 
single bleed. This medical advancement is not 
lost on the Warners. Emma plays on her school 
basketball team and is quite the athlete. She 
also enjoys the piano, guitar and clarinet and is 
looking forward to participating in marching 
band. 

The Warners are forever thankful that they 
found a great medical team who educates 
them, provides emotional support and 
recommends the best treatment for their 
daughter. They are also thankful for the 
educational programs and support of 
other parents who have helped them 
along the way.

Coping with a New Diagnosis
Meet the Warner amily

Parents Rebecca and Luke

Daughter Emma (Age: 11.5) and Son Gage (Age: 9)




